FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
LaserMax Products wins 2017 Brilliance Award for Best Compact Laser from OpticsPlanet
Rochester, NY – October 17, 2017- OpticsPlanet, Inc., the leading optics retailer and a prominent
information resource, has announced that the LaserMax Micro-2-G has won the 2017 Brilliance Award
for best compact laser.
The Micro-2-G is the newest generation of the popular Micro laser system and is now better than ever.
Less than an inch in length and weighing only half an ounce, the Micro II™ is remarkably small yet
delivers the strength and durability necessary to withstand the shock of repetitive recoil while holding
zero, round after round. Also notable are its convenient Quick Change Battery Hatch™ and automatic
time-out after 10 minutes which prevents inadvertent battery drain.
“The Optics Planet Brilliance awards are a distinctive honor within the shooting sports community and
LaserMax is thrilled to have another great product selected as a winner,” said Jay Duncan Director of
Marketing for LaserMax Products. “We value our relationship with Optics Planet tremendously and thank
them for the selection. This award is a huge feather in the cap of the LaserMax Product Development
Team.”
To be awarded on one of OpticsPlanet products and brands, OpticsPlanet has aggregated an
unprecedented amount of data from sales, customer reviews, feedback from product specialists and
experts, forums, and many more resources. The winners of the OpticsPlanet Brilliance Awards highlight
the reputation for quality and innovation among the OpticsPlanet spectrum of offerings.
About LaserMax Products
LaserMax Products is a global leader in hardened and miniaturized laser systems, offering a
comprehensive line of premium laser sights for home defense, personal protection and training use.
Engineered, designed, and assembled in the USA, the LaserMax portfolio of products draws from
proprietary, patented technologies to deliver cutting-edge laser sighting and tactical light solutions for
firearms owners. LaserMax Products is part of Crosman Corporation, which is a subsidiary of Compass
Diversified Holdings Inc. (NYSE: CODI). For more information visit www.lasermax.com or contact Jay
Duncan at jduncan@crosman.com.
About Optics Planet
Since 2000, OpticsPlanet is a privately held online retailer of shooting, hunting, military, law
enforcement, eyewear and laboratory equipment. The company is headquartered in Northbrook, Illinois,
and operates a number of specialized online destinations, as well as its flagship store OpticsPlanet.

